Totara Partners
Totara services and support are available from a global network of
Totara partners. You can select the vendor that best meets your needs
in terms of their approach, service and experience.
Please visit www.totaralms.com/partners/

Totara Subscriber
Community
The Totara Community provides our customers and partners
opportunities to network, ask questions, share good practice and
receive support. On top of all the opportunities for collaboration, there
are free training courses for administrators and course designers,
information on the latest software releases and many other resources.

About Totara
Totara Learning Solutions Ltd is a commercial open source
software company providing products, services, and technical
support using leading learning technologies. We believe in
collaboration, open source, and innovation. Choose Totara to
change the way we learn.
Find out more by visiting www.totaralms.com

Open for business
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Transform your learning
Open source = Freedom
Innovate to succeed

keyfeatures
Designed for Real People
We’ve put the learner at the centre and built on our years of
learning design experience. With specific views for managers
and administrators, everyone’s needs are carefully designed for.

Built on a Winning Base
For three consecutive years, the eLearning Guild survey shows
that Moodle™ is ranked as the number one LMS product among
eLearning Guild members. Totara takes Moodle even further, with
a series of interlinking extensions designed specifically for the
enterprise. Totara will stay in lockstep with Moodle, so you’ll
always have Moodle’s great functionality – and more.

Open for Business
Totara is 100% open source. We’re offering all the benefits of
open source freedoms, a continuing stream of innovations, plus
the peace of mind that comes from expert support and
value-added services through Totara subscriptions. Freedom
is a core value and underpins our company ethos and is why
we work with open source technologies. The combination of
freedom and peace of mind is why our offer is
truly transformative.

Overcome the LMS Barriers
Cost, customization and IT support are the top three barriers to
successful implementation of learning management systems, as
judged by eLearning Guild members in a recent study.
So how does Totara break through these barriers?
Lower cost through open source
Ease of customization
Peace of mind from commercial support
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Lower Cost Through Open Source
Totara achieves a significantly lower cost of ownership because
there are no per user proprietary license fees. Review our
subscription fees and do the math.

Customised, Your Way
Totara has a great range of features out of the box. You can take
it further - the ability to customize is central to the open source
model, and we’ve designed Totara to be highly flexible. Totara
Partners will help you configure and customize it the way
you want it.

Global Support: Peace of Mind
Totara Subscriptions ensure you have the latest security releases,
patch updates, fully tested new feature releases, and error
correction when required. Now, enterprises can procure the best
value, fully featured open source LMS, secure in the knowledge
that it is fully maintained and supported. Furthermore our global
network of Totara Partners provides a choice of vendors and
vendor neutrality. Thus you can switch vendor without
switching platform.

Extend your Enterprise
Today the ‘extended enterprise’ can include the supply chain,
channel partners, franchisees, joint ventures, partnerships,
alliances and distributors and of course customers. With most
proprietary software, extra users mean extra licence costs.
Forget that model. Totara doesn’t have a per user license fee.
Instead, our product support subscriptions are banded for 5
installation sizes and offer service, quality assurance, and not
only a cost alternative, but an innovation alternative, to the
closed – source proprietary products you’ve been
offered to date.

Create Learning Plans
Create targeted learning pathways to support onboarding,
compliance, organizational change and certification. Develop
tailored learning plans to address individual skill gaps based on
organizational goals, job roles and competencies. Plans can be
created by learners and/or their managers.

Create Informal and
Social Learning
Totara supports the popular 70:20:10 learning model which has
a strong focus on informal and workplace learning. With Totara,
your employees can network, share ideas and tap into
expert networks.

Performance Support
Provide access to e-learning, audio, video, slides and more.
The sophisticated search facility also allows learners to access
these learning objects just in time to support their performance in
specific tasks.

Create Blends
Successful learning involves a wide range of methods. As well
as rich e-learning delivery, manage all your face to face events
through Totara. Provide self-service and course booking.

The reporting module
developed for our LMS means
we can filter and report right
down to question level.

Our open source solution
delivered on every aspect.
We now have a training
package that offers more than
anything else in the industry.
Create structures to Match
Your Business
With Totara you can create an organizational framework that
matches the complexity of your business. Learners at different
roles will automatically receive the plan that relates to them.
Everyone’s kept up to date.

Manage Your Teams
Managers can plan development across their team and to ensure
that individual development plans fit with the wider team and
organizational objectives.

Track Compliance
Use a sophisticated assessment engine so that you can create
assessments from banks of questions and track scores and
completion rates.

Report and Evaluate
You can configure dashboards, create custom reports and
deploy learner surveys to ensure you have a complete picture of
usage, assessment scores and learner feedback.

Make it Easy for Users
A simple dashboard summarizes all of the information your
learners need to know, making their experience
simple and intuitive.
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